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Age 55, Texas
Baker O & P-Temple

Age 63, Mississippi
 Methodist Rehab-Flowood

Age 34, Georgia
Hanger Clinic-Augusta

 Age 49, Florida 
Hanger Clinic-Ft. Lauderdale

Gifts come in all shapes and sizes! Did you know you can give to 
Limbs for Life out of your investments?

Many of our supporters are choosing to donate stock, give from Donor 
Advised Funds or IRA distributions, and even crypto currencies this year — 
will you join them? We accept all these types of gifts, plus donations of 
prosthetic limbs and parts! Who else can say that?!

Donations from investments like stock provide additional tax deductions 
and benefits to you, the donor, when you give the stock directly to Limbs 
for Life rather than selling it and making a cash donation. It’s wise and 
effective way to make a special gift once a year. Direct links to these 
options are on our website.

Take a look- https://www.limbsforlife.org/donate

YOUR GENEROSITY THIS YEAR 
BROUGHT US TO OUR FEET

Meet a few of our clients who are walking again, 
thanks to YOU, our donors and friends.

Christian

Donald LaTonya Nadine

Your donation NOW at year-end will help bring more 
amputees to their feet. What a perfect gift in this 

season of giving - The gift of walking again!

Donate now!

Online at: limbsforlife.org

Mail your gift to: Limbs for Life
9604 N. May Ave

Oklahoma City, OK 73120

Call 405-286-3371 for assistance or questions.



DONOR SPOTLIGHT
The Flossie Foundation
Wegener Foundation
Robert & Alice Butler

E. L. & Thelma Gaylord Foundation
Roy Martin III Family Charitable Foundation

Territory Resources
Vascular Surgical Associates

Limbs for Life Foundation  •  www.limbsforlife.org  •  888-235-5462  •  sdutton@limbsforlife.org

IN MEMORIAM
Olga Belova * James Brooks * Beverly Deininger * Carol Smith

Follow Us:
facebook.com/limbsforlife

twitter.com/limbsforlife

instagram.com/limbsforlife

Why am I here?

For my entire professional career I have considered myself a helper. Whether helping amputees with their physical 
therapy needs or just navigating their new journey, I have always thrived on helping people. I once heard that Mr. 
Rogers mother would say to him when he was scared to “look for the helpers, you will always find people who are
helping.” I truly believe that helping people is a gift that when given, enhances the life of both people. I am here to help. 
I have told many people that coming to Limbs for Life is the job of a lifetime and I truly believe that it is. I have been 
given such an incredible opportunity to lead a group of people to help hundreds if not thousands of individuals regain 
the freedom of mobility. I do not take this gift or responsibility lightly and I am hard at work preparing to increase our 
success next year. So why am I here? I am here to continue the purpose of the Foundation and strengthen the cause that 
has been developed over the last 27 years. I am here to grow the number of clients that we are able to help. I am here to 
increase awareness of the Foundation and ensure the success for many more decades. In essence, I am here to build a 
LEGacy. “No one can do everything, but everyone can do something.” Let’s do something together. 
Please reach out to me anytime and I will share with you how we can build a LEGacy.

Randy Titony, Executive Director

DIRECTOR’S CORNER

CLIENT PROFILE
Our client, Rodney, (age 35) is a bilateral, below knee 
amputee and the father of two active children. He writes, 
"Getting prosthetic legs will give me a life again. Losing 
both of my legs by the age of 34 is the hardest thing I've 
had to experience. My wife and children have been 
there for me and supported me. I want to be able to 
stand again, without the wheelchair, and play with my 
kids. These new limbs give me a reason to live and 
improve my quality of life and that of my family. 
Thank you!"


